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NEW YORK: US teen sensation Coco Gauff’s first appear-
ance at Arthur Ashe Stadium left both players crying
Saturday night and produced one of the most touching
moments in US Open history. Top-ranked defending cham-
pion Naomi Osaka captured the last eight games in a
dominating 6-3, 6-0 third-round victory that had 15-year-
old Gauff wiping away tears, but it was what happened
next that was memorable.

The 21-year-old Japanese star pleaded with Gauff to
stay on the court and join her for a post-match interview.
“I definitely was wanting to leave the court because I’m
not the type of person who wants to cry in front of every-
one,” Gauff said. “I didn’t want to take that moment away
from her as well.

“She told me, ‘It’s better than crying in the shower.’ She
convinced me multiple times to stay. I kept saying no.
Finally I said, ‘OK, I’ll do it.’ Because I didn’t know what to
do.” Wiping away tears, she stayed and poured out her
heart as the crowd roared with excitement at the sporting
gesture by Osaka, herself in tears, to a child rival needing
support at a painful moment.

“After the match, I think she just proved that she’s a
true athlete,” Gauff said. “For me the definition of an ath-
lete is someone who on the court treats you like your
worst enemy but off the court can be your best friend. I
think that’s what she did tonight.

“She really showed sportsmanship. I mean, I wasn’t
expecting it.” And Gauff had no regrets about staying and
speaking as the tears rolled down her face. “I’m glad I was
able to experience that moment,” Gauff said. “I’m glad the
crowd was kind of helping me and her. She was crying, she
won. I was crying. Everybody was crying. I was like, I
don’t know why she was crying. ‘You won the match.’

“Everybody was crying. But I think it was a good
moment for both of us.” Osaka’s own moment of ulti-
mate victory last year was spoiled by boos in the same
stadium after a controversial game penalty against
Serena Williams helped her take the title, prompting her
to later call the moment “bittersweet,” something Gauff
understands.

“I’m still a little bit sad because it’s still fairly new. I
think tomorrow I’ll really cherish the experience,” Gauff
said. “I hope that next year I’ll be able to play on Ashe

again. It was a great court, a great atmosphere out there.
Maybe next time I’ll come out on top.”

‘A GOOD MOMENT FOR ME’ 
Gauff usually only projects strength on court, as in her

run to the fourth round at Wimbledon in July in her Grand
Slam debut. “I guess it shows that I’m human. Athletes in
general just experience things, and we show emotion,
good and bad,” Gauff said.

“People see the more pumping up side of me, the more
fiery side. I guess that side is good for other people to see.
I’m glad I was able to experience that on the biggest
stage. I really thank Naomi for that because it was a good
moment for me.”

Gauff even found positives learning how far her game
must grow to test Osaka. “I’ll learn a lot from this match.
She’s the number one player in the world right now, so I
know what I need to do to get to that level,” Gauff said.
“She’s at the top of her game right now.

“I got to the third round in my first main draw US Open.
I’m super proud of myself. I’m just going to continue to
learn. “My dad told me I’m 15, I still have a lot to work on,
a lot to improve. But I think that today definitely I learned
a lot.” Meanwhile, Nick Kyrgios’ eventful U.S. Open ended
in the third round as Russian Andrey Rublev turned aside
the fiery Australian 7-6(5) 7-6(5) 6-3 in a battle of big
servers on Saturday. Rublev looked up to the task from the
start and proved to be unflappable against Kyrgios, who
complained to his team in the box several times about not
being able to see and later said he took time adjusting to
the massive Arthur Ashe Stadium.

The Australian seemed to have no issues with his vision
on serve, however, at one point firing four consecutive
aces in a 40-second game to force a first-set tiebreak. He
saved two set points before sending a backhand just wide
to lose the opener.

Kyrgios got his only two break point chances while
leading 3-2 in the second set but Rublev beat them both
back. The pair remained on serve to bring up another
tiebreak and while Kyrgios jumped out to a 4-0 lead a
determined Rublev took seven of the next eight points to
snatch the set and grab control of the match.

“I had chances. I just didn’t take them,” said Kyrgios.

“Nowhere near my best tennis, but it is what it is.” The
final set was on serve until Rublev got the only break of
the match and immediately consolidated for a 5-2 lead that
sent him on his way.

Kyrgios lost despite powering down 30 aces to
Rublev’s 12 and winning almost 90% of his first-serve
points while saving three of the four break points he faced.
“His serve is the best on tour. I was just trying to focus on
me to serve also well to keep my serve and see if I win
tiebreaks or not,” said Rublev. “Today was my day and I
am happy.”

Rublev came into the year’s final Grand Slam with plen-
ty of confidence after he earned the biggest win of his
career when he beat Roger Federer in the third round at
Cincinnati. After making headlines this week for both his
comments and on-court behaviour, Kyrgios avoided con-
troversy on Saturday but did shout “whistleblower” in the
direction of a line judge who had gone to the chair umpire
to report foul language.

Rublev, who reached the New York quarter-final two
years ago, will face Italian Matteo Berrettini in the fourth
round today. — Agencies

Osaka, crowd help tearful 
Coco cope with lopsided loss

Kyrgios sent packing as Rublev reaches last 16

Lomachenko adds 
WBC title in 
thriller with 
Luke Campbell
LONDON: Vasyl Lomachenko, widely regarded as
the best pound-for-pound fighter in the world, beat
British challenger Luke Campbell in a thrilling bout
to win the vacant WBC lightweight title in London
on Saturday.

The 31-year-old Ukrainian, who had been world
champion at three different weights in only a 14-
bout professional career prior to the fight, won by a
unanimous decision to add the WBC belt to his WBA
and WBO titles in the weight.

Lomachenko’s target is to have all four major belts
with Ghana’s Richard Commey holding the IBF ver-
sion. Lomachenko, whose record reads 14 wins and
one defeat, acknowledged the toughness of the bout.

“Of course I’m happy,” he told Sky Sports. “I want
to thank everyone who came to support this beautiful
fight and of course I’m happy this is my title.”
Campbell, who like Lomachenko won Olympic gold
in 2012 not far from the O2 Arena where they fought
on Saturday, insisted he can still win a world title.

“He’s a special fighter,” Campbell told Sky Sports.
“I trained to win but it is hard to fight someone like
that who adapts so well. He is a special fighter. “With
the support I have had here I can go on and achieve
anything. My time will come.”

Lomachenko began landing effective punches
from the third round, clearly hurting Campbell when
he connected with his head in the third and one to
the body in the fourth.

The punishment continued in the fifth with
Lomachenko pummelling Campbell’s head, who
nearly went to the canvas but was saved by the bell
as the Ukrainian moved in to finish him off.

Campbell, though, displayed great resilience and,
having had a breather between rounds, took the
fight to Lomachenko, landing a decent uppercut.
Campbell maintained his momentum in the seventh
round and hurt Lomachenko with a powerful body
punch and one to the head, but just as the British
fans rose to their feet, the champion fought back and
landed a flurry of punches.

Both fighters showed no let up in their work-
rate through the next three rounds, going toe to
toe and keeping the spectators on the edge of
their seats. However, Lomachenko reacted to a
good punch from Campbell in the penultimate
round by landing one which forced the Briton to
go down on a knee and once up, he only just man-
aged to hold on to the bell.

Campbell landed a below-the-belt blow in the
final round but Lomachenko brushed that aside and
landed a few legal blows of his own without putting
the challenger down — the two exhausted men hug-
ging each other at the end.

The other world title bout on the undercard saw
WBC flyweight titleholder Charlie Edwards retain
his belt after replays declared it a no contest.
Edwards was knocked out by challenger Julio Cesar
Martinez, but although the Mexican celebrated, he
had laid one punch on the champion when he was
down on a knee and it was ruled a low blow. 

“This is the right decision,” he told Sky Sports.
“I took a knee for a purpose. He finished me off
with a body shot and I  could not recover.
“Cheaters never prosper. We get in this ring to
abide by the rules.” — AFP

Judo boss offers 
lifeline to asylum
seeking Iranian 
TOKYO: Iranian judo star Saeid Mollaei, who claimed
he was ordered to deliberately lose a world champi-
onship fight, could compete under a refugee flag at the
2020 Tokyo Olympics, officials said yesterday.

International Judo Federation (IJF) president
Marius Vizer has thrown his support behind former
world champion Mollaei, who reportedly complained
he had been instructed by Iranian authorities to throw
a match in Tokyo last week to avoid facing Israeli Sagi
Muki. “It is our mission to protect our athletes —
that’s clear,” Vizer told AFP.

“We will do our best that he will compete in the
Olympic Games. Later we will see in which team —
there are different options, but one of them will be
applied for the Olympics.” Vizer was quoted by local

media as saying that Mollaei had told him pressure
was being exerted on his family in Iran, prompting him
to lose to Belgium’s Matthias Casse in the semi-finals
of the men’s 81-kilo class. The 27-year-old Tehran
native subsequently fled to Berlin where he is current-
ly seeking asylum, Vizer told Japan’s Asahi newspaper.

Germany’s interior ministry refused to comment on
the case when contacted by AFP at the weekend.

The IJF will issue a statement on Monday, Vizer
confirmed, but insisted: “First of all we will do every-
thing to support the athlete so he can continue his
career and participate in the Olympic Games.”

Vizer added that an emergency meeting would be
convened this week to investigate whether Mollaei
and his family had been the victim of political coercion
or threats and subsequently to decide whether to pun-
ish the Iranian judo federation. “It’s a part of life and
part of the surprises that can happen,” said Vizer.

“But we have rules. Everything has to happen
according to the statutes of the international feder-
ation and the Olympic charter. “Some countries
have different rules — they can apply those rules in
their country, but not at an international sports
event,” he added. — AFP

Bumrah earns high 
praise from W Indies
KINGSTON: West Indies captain Jason Holder tipped his
cap to Jasprit Bumrah after the India pace bowler bagged
a hat-trick on day two of the second test in Kingston on
Saturday. Bumrah picked up 6-16 as West Indies col-
lapsed to 87 for seven at stumps in their first innings, still
329 runs in arrears of India’s first innings score.

“He bowled some magic balls today and got quite a
few of our batsmen with some very good balls,” said
Holder, who was dismissed for 18 by Bumrah. “He got the
ball to swing quite late this evening as well. He was diffi-
cult. He bowled quite a few inswingers to me. It (the dis-
missal delivery) angled in and left me at the last moment,
so I give him all credit for that one.”

Right-armer Bumrah, who made his Test debut
against South Africa early last year, generally bowls at
about 140-145kph and can swing the ball both ways. He
has taken 61 wickets at an average clip of just under 19
runs and has bamboozled West Indies top order during
the series, none more so than left-hander Darren Bravo,
who has fallen three times to Bumrah — twice lbw and
once bowled.

Bumrah’s performance on Saturday came on the back
of his figures of 5-7 in the second innings of the first test
in Antigua last weekend, which had retired fast bowling
greats Andy Roberts and Curtly Ambrose singing the 25-
year-old’s praises. “He’s the best Indian fast bowler I

have seen,” 68-year-old Roberts, who took 202 wickets
in 47 tests, told the Indian Express. “If you can swing the
ball at his pace, nothing like it. Such bowlers thrill you.

“India had Kapil Dev and some others, but we never
thought they could produce someone as lethal as
Bumrah,” he added. Ambrose, who took 405 wickets
from 98 matches as part of a fearsome West Indies pace
battery of the 1990s, also offered high praise. “The pace,
aggression, the hostility, the craft. The way he outclasses
the batsmen, the way he out-thinks them, he could have
been one of us,” he told the newspaper. — Reuters

KINGSTON: Jasprit Bumrah of India celebrates taking 5
wicket during day 2 of the 2nd Test between West Indies
and India at Sabina Park, Kingston, Jamaica. — AFP

NEW YORK: Naomi Osaka of Japan hits a return to Coco Gauff of the US during their Round Three Women’s Singles
match at the 2019 US Open at the USTA Billie Jean King National Tennis Center in New York. — AFP

Minute’s silence 
in tribute to F2
crash victim Hubert
SPA-FRANCORCHAMPS: A minute’s silence was held to
honour the late French racing driver Anthoine Hubert
before yesterday’s scheduled Formula Three race at the
Belgian Grand Prix.

Hubert, 22, was killed in a crash during Saturday’s
Formula Two race at the high-speed Spa-Francorchamps
circuit. A minute’s silence will also be held before the start
of the Formula One Grand Prix race later Sunday.

Hubert’s family stood holding his racing helmet at
the front of a large group of racing team members and
others during the brief  ref lect ive ceremony. The

scheduled F2 race was cancelled. Other special trib-
utes to the Renault-backed driver are being organised
by fans through messages on social media. These
include a round of applause to honour Hubert on lap
19 of the Grand Prix race, marking a memory of his
racing number.

The official minute of silence is set to be observed at
1453 local time (1253 GMT), said officials.

The race is due to begin at 1510.
An official schedule said a video tribute to the

Frenchman is to be broadcast on screens at the sprawling
7.004-km track in the Ardennes forests.

Hubert was killed in a devastating multi-car collision on
the second lap of the F2 race on Saturday evening.

He had lost control of his car and hit the barriers before
American Juan Manuel Correa unavoidably crashed into
him at around 250 kph at the Raidillon corner.

Hubert’s Arden car was demolished in the accident and
he died from his injuries 90 minutes later.  

Correa, 20, broke both legs and suffered a spinal injury.

He was transferred to hospital in Liege for surgery and
was reported to be in a stable condition.

Correa’s Sauber team said: “Juan Manuel remained
conscious until just before the operation.

“While keeping Juan Manuel in your thoughts and
prayers, please also pray for the well-being of Hubert’s
friends and family.”

In an updated statement on Sunday, the team said he
was resting in intensive car and his parents were at the
hospital.

“We are continuing to support them at this tragic time.
The team sincerely thanks the Spa-Francorchamps mar-
shals and safety teams for their speedy response and care
at the accident scene yesterday.”

The Spa-Francorchamps circuit is one of the remaining
traditional racing circuits in Europe that have been in use
since the start of the F1 world championship in 1950 and
has retained a reputation for speed and danger despite
many moderations. It was designed in 1920 and first used
for a car race in 1922. — AFP

Selectors have work cut
out with Smith’s return, 
Labuschagne form
LONDON: The return of premier batsman Steve Smith in
Australia’s easy tour match victory over Derbyshire has made
life difficult for selectors ahead of the fourth Ashes test
against England, chairman of selectors Trevor Hohns has said.

Smith was ruled out of the third Test due to concussion
and Hohns said the form of his replacement, Marnus
Labuschagne, would be a factor in finalising the batting order.
Labuschagne, who became test cricket’s first concussion
replacement when he went in for Smith in the second test, has
scored 213 runs at 71 in his three innings. “He has been terrific
with the opportunity he was given in Lord’s, unfortunate
opportunity of course,” Hohns said of Labuschagne.

“He has certainly made every post a winner, and made the
most of every opportunity he has been given. “He’s a prime
contender. It’s very hard for me to say just where, but he’s an
option everywhere as we have seen.”

Labuschange has played just seven tests but batted in five
different positions, and a partnership with Smith could help
provide some stability in Australia’s top order. Hohns said the
dominance of the new ball bowlers had been a telling factor
so far in the series, which is tied at 1-1, but he also recognised
that Australia’s left-handed heavy batting lineup were strug-
gling against Jofra Archer and Stuart Broad.

Right handers Smith (126) and Labuschagne (71) head the
Australian averages, while top-order left handers Travis Head
(32.00), Usman Khawaja (20.33) and David Warner (13.16)
have all struggled.

Matthew Wade, who is playing as a specialist batsman and
batting at number six, is averaging 25.16 but a high score of
110 at Edgbaston has skewed that number.

“It has been difficult up top for both teams,” Hohns added.
“The opening bowlers with that new ball, and conditions that
seem to have prevailed, it has been very, very difficult for any
player who has batted in the top three.

“We are mindful of that. We are also mindful that the
England bowlers have bowled very well to our guys, particu-
larly our left-handers, so we will certainly look at that as
well.”

Opening batting would also be an issue with Australia’s
first wicket partnership averaging just 10.16, with a highest
stand of 13. Senior batsman Warner has been the first dis-
missed in five of those six innings.

If Labuschagne comes in at number three, then Khawaja
could be promoted, although Hohns said just because he
opened against Derbyshire it was not an indication of their
plans. “There’s no great pointer in Usman opening,” Hohns
said after Khawaja scored 72 in Australia’s only innings
against Derbyshire.

“We know he can open, he’s done that before in Test
matches, we know he’s been pretty good at umber three for
us as well.” — Reuters


